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7TH - 10TH mAY 





TUESDAY 7TH MAY 

10.00am   PAT BERGIN, DIRECTOR OF OBERSTOWN CAMPUS 

12.00pm  DARRAGH COTTER & SAOI O’CONNOR, FRIDAYS FOR FUTURE 

 

WEDNESDAY 8TH MAY 

10.00am  LOUISE CROWLEY, dept of law, ucc 

12.00pm  CORK LIFE CENTRE STUDENTS, LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME 

 

THURSDAY 9TH MAY 

10.00AM  JANE MULCAHY,  dept of law, ucc 

12.00PM  ANN BUCKLEY, activist and journalist 

 

FRIDAY 10TH MAY 

10.00am  ROOS DEMOL AND CITADEL, WITH A STUDENT FROM   

    DEERPARK CBS, SPEAKING ABOUT DIRECT PROVISION 
 

1.00PM   BOOK LAUNCH: CORK 1919 AND BEYOND 



TUESDAY 
7th may 

10:00am 

PAT BERGIN 
DIRECTOR, OBERSTOWN CAMPUS 
Pat has worked in social care for 30 years. He initially 

worked with homeless people in Cork and then became 

involved with the justice system, assisting people in the 

probation services. Having spent time working with the 

HSE and HIQA, he became the Director of Oberstown in 

2013, leading a significant change programme to meet 

the care and safety needs of the young people there.  

FIND OUT MORE: 

Irish Times interview with  

Pat Bergin,  

24 December 2018 

 

Read the full interview at 

tiny.cc/8v7u5y 



Darragh and saoi 
Fridays for future 
In January, Cork students Saoi O’Connor and our own 

Darragh Cotter decided to follow the example of  

Swedish teenager Greta Thunberg. As part of the global 

#FridaysForFuture movement, they have spent every  

Friday on strike outside City Hall in an effort to put  

pressure on politicians to declare climate change a  

national emergency. 

TUESDAY 
7th may 

12:00pm 

FIND OUT MORE: 

Echo Life interview with  

Darragh and Saoi,  

4 February 2019 

 

Read the full interview at 

tiny.cc/j87u5y 



Dr. LOUISE CROWLEY 
dept of law, ucc 
Louise Crowley is a qualified solicitor who has published 

and contributed to various articles on family law in  

Ireland. As well as lecturing in UCC she currently leads 

the Bystander Intervention Programme, which aims to 

build a progressive and effective culture around the is-

sues of sexual misconduct and sexual violence. 

WEDNESDAY 
8th may 

10:00am 

FIND OUT MORE: 

Bystander Intervention Week on Campus 

https://youtu.be/qztBV3xyDNk 



 
 
 

WEDNESDAY 
8th may 

12:00PM 

Cork life centre students 
leadership programme presentation 
Throughout this year, Life Centre students across  

different year groups have taken part in a Leadership 

Programme facilitated by Stanley Notte. The participants 

have found the workshop very helpful and enjoyable, 

and they are looking forward to share what they have 

learned with the wider Life Centre community. Michael, 

one of the participants, explains what will happen: 

“I'm writing to you to say that on the 8th of May 

(Wednesday) as part of Edmund Rice week Don has  

given us permission to give a presentation on a course 

we are doing on leadership. We would like to share our 

experiences with you. 

We'll talk on range of subjects such as goal setting the 

S.M.A.R.T (specific, measurable, attainable, relevant, 

timebound) way and why this is important. 

Another topic is, what makes a good leader? 

We'd like to open this field to be explored and we hope 

to see you there, Wednesday 8th of May. 

Thank you!” 



Dr. JANE MULCAHY 
DEPT. OF law, UCC 
Jane has carried out research into the relevance of 

childhood trauma and adverse childhood experiences 

(ACE) - earlier this year she organised the “Towards an 

ACE-Aware, Trauma-Responsive Ireland” event at the  

Firkin Crane Theatre in Cork. She is currently exploring 

the effects of childhood trauma in the epidemiology  

literature among prisoners and probation clients. 

THURSDAY 
9th may 

10:00am 

FIND OUT MORE: 

Dr. Jane Mulcahy addressing an NHS Scotland Forum 

youtu.be/JOmWiRFzfQM 



ANNe BUCKLEY 
aCTIVIST and journalist 
In January 2018, Anne Buckley appeared on the Virgin 

Media documentary “My War On Drugs”, telling the  

story of her journey from heroin addiction to recovery. 

She has since dedicated herself to the decriminalisation 

of drugs as the first major step in providing help for  

others who are suffering from addiction. 

ThurSDAY 
9th may 

12:00PM 

FIND OUT MORE: 

Anne Buckley talks about “My War on Drugs” 

tiny.cc/fb9u5y 



Roos demol and citadel, 
With a student from deerpark cbs 

Citadel is an eclectic group of musicians from countries as diverse as India, Pakistan,  

Bangladesh, Russia, Algeria, Ukraine, Burundi and South Africa. They were formed through 

a shared love of music within the Kinsale Road Direct Provision Centre. They, along with a 

student from Deerpark CBS, will speak about their experiences in the Direct Provision  

system in Ireland. 

FRIDAY 
10th may 

10:00am 

FIND OUT MORE: 

TheJournal.ie:  

Asylum seeker band praises 

'amazing' support from Cork 

after securing €5,000 grant 

 

Read the full article at 

tiny.cc/mm9u5y 



FRIDAY 
10TH MAY 

1.00pM 

 

BOOK LAUNCH 
 

cork 1919 and beyond, by Students and staff 
Cork is full of history, but there are few periods of time as eventful as a century ago when 

Ireland struggled for independence and was then torn by civil war. Life Centre students 

and staff have written accounts of various local figures who had a part to play in the shap-

ing of its history, ranging from well-known figures such as Terence McSwiney and Tomás 

MacCurtain to those lesser known, such as the Wallace Sisters and Sean O’Hegarty. 




